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any young man his fret flirta.

Win #itk literature is a heart-rend-
Aag affair, although the jedo takes
It lightly enough.

* But that muse is a frivQlous
=oungstdr and plagues her young

lovers to the verge of distraction.
Aj'd no matter how serious a new

asptrant may be or how determined
to remain free from self-conscious-
nees, retrain from traditional men-
tal attitudes and censor every im.
pulse toward "fine writing." his
frivolous muse beguiles him and
fiatterd him, and leads him on until
he has succumbed to every deadly
Scribbler's sin in his riotous prog-
ress of a literary rake.
The only hope for him is that his

muse may some day take enough
interest in him to mangle his feel-
Jags and exterminate his adjectives.
Every morning Jim remained for

hours hunched up at his table, fond-
ling his first-born novel. The pe-
riod of weaning was harrowing. Joy,
confidence, pride, excitement, mo-
ments of mental intoxication, were
succeeded by every species of self-
distrust, alarm, funk, slump, and
mest horrid depression.
One day te felt himself to be

easily master' of the English lan-
guage; another day he feared that
a public school examination would
reveal him as a hopeless illiterate.
Like all beginners, he had swallow-
ed the axion that genius worked
only when it had a few moments to
spare from other divisions; and he
tried it out. The proposition proved
to be a self-evident fake.

It was to his own credit that he
Ifnally discovered that inspiration
comes with preparedness; that the
propeir place far creative inspiration
was.a seat at his desk with pencil
and pad before him; that the plea-
sure of self-expression must be-
Oome a habit as well as a pleasure,
and not an occasional caprice to
be casually gratified; and that tech-
nical excellence is acquired at the
daily work-bench alone, and not
among tUe talkers of talk.

So the boy began to form his
habit of work; discovered that soon-
er or later a receptive mind re-

sulted; realised that Inspiration
came when preparations for its
reception had been made, gradually
got over his earlier beliefes in non-
sence;talked about genius and the
commercializing of the same. And
so he ceased getting out of bed to
record a precious thought, and re-
frained from sitting up until two
in the morning to scribble. He
plugged ahead as long as he could
stand it; and late in the afternoon
he went out to hunt for relaxation,
which. except for the creative, 'is
the only other species of true
pleasure.
Except for their conveniences to

lavatqries and bars, there are very
few clubs in New York wortti be-
longing to;- and only one to which
it is an honor to belong.

In this clib Clelahtd -Aeior sat
now, very often, Inte&6 of par-
vu:iag hNi ,aily c. urie.ntiwg print-
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shop., auction rooms. and privAte
collections of those beautiful or

rare or merely curious and interebt-
Ing objects whch for .nanY years
it had been his pleasure to nos"
out and sometimes acquire.
For now that his son v',14 buSy

writing for the greater portion of
the day, and Stephaine had gone
aWay to college. vleland Senior
gradually became conscious of a

subtle change which was beginning
within himself-a tendency to re-

alisation that his work in life had
been pretty nearly accomplished
and that it was almost time to
rest.
With this conviction came a ten-

dency to depression, inclinaton for
silence and retrospection, not en-

tirely free from melancholy. Not
unnoticed by his physician, either.
who had arrived at his own conclu-
sions. The medical treatment, how-
ever, continued on the same lines
sketched out by the first prescrip-
tions, except that all narcotics and
stimulants were forbidden.
John Cleland now made It a cus-

tom to go every day to his club,
read in the great, hushed library.
gossIp with the older members, per-
haps play a game of chess with
some friend of his early youth,
lunch there with ancient cronies,
sometimes fall asleep in one of the
great, deep chairs In the lounging
hall. And, as he had always been
constitutionally moderate, the phy-
sician's edict depriving him of his
cIgar and his claret annoyed him
scarcely at all. Always he returned
to the home on 80th street, when
his only son was likely to be free
from work; and together they dined
at home, or more rarely at Del-
monico's; and sometmes they went
together to some theater or concert.
For they were nearer to each

other than they had ever been
in their lives during those quiet
autumn and winter days together;
and they shared every thought--
almost everf thought-only Cleland
had never 'spoken to his son about
the medicine he was taking regu-
larly, nor o0 the odd experience
when he had found himself stand-
ing dased and speechless by his own
bed in the silence and darkness of
early morning.
Stephanie came back at Christ-

mas-a lovely surprise-a supple,
gray-eyed younir thing, grown an
inch and a half taller, flower-fresh,
instinct with the intoxicating vig-
our and delight of more living, and
tremulous with unuttered and very
youthful ideas about everything on
earth.

' She kissed Cleland Senior, clung
to'him, caressed him. But for the
first time her demonstration ended
there; she offered her hand to Jim
in flushed and slightly confused ii-
lence.
"What's the matter with you,

Steve, demanded the youth, half
laughing, half annoyed. "You think
you're too big to kiss me? By Jove,
you shall kiss me-" And he
summarily saluted h r.
She gpt way f .6hXM immedi-

ately wIAh an odd. I le latagh, and
held tightly to Clelhid Senior again.
"Dad, darling, darling!" she mur-

mured, "I'm glad I'm back. Are
you? Defou eally want me? And
I'm going to tell you right now. I
don't wish'tb have you arrange par-
ties and dinners and dances and
things for me. All I want is to be
with you and go to the theater
every night--"
"Good Laord, Steve! That's no pro-

gram for a pretty girl!"
"I'm not! Don't call me that!

I've got a mind! But I have got
such lots to learn-so many. i.any
things to learn! And only one life
to lea.rn the min--"

"Fiddle!" remarked Jim.
"It really isn't Addle, Jim! I'm

just crasy to learn things, and i m
not one bit interested in frlvclty
and ordinary things and people---"
"You liked people once; you

liked to dance--"
"When I was a child, yes," she

retorted, scornfully. "But I real-
ize now, how short life is"

"Fiddle," repeated Jim. "That
fool college is spoiling you for
fair!"
"Dad! He's a brute! You under-

derstand me, darlin, don't you?
Don't let him plague me."
His arm around her slender

shoulder tightened; all three were
laughing.
"You don't have to dance. Steve,

if you don't want to." he saidl. 'Do
you consier it frivolous to, dine oc-
casionally? Meacham has just an-
nounced the possibility of food."

(To Be Continued Tomerrow.)
(Copyright. 1917, 1918, by the International

Magazine Company.)
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you know why, Worrier? Do you
Look around and see. Z can see

arket-Place around me, through the
ee so much of the world going by
L--and I think it's a beautiful place
to convince a girl-fellow of that.
ted @blue. There are rolling hills-
here are gentle, shy hollows holding
Mae and bird'-calls, and maybe the
brook. There are green trees-of

ovely shape*--and they wave In the
art with their soft susurrus. There
adows to beguile your feet. There
end to think on.
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and -blithe and bonny aqd good and
for a living. There is the bMessed
thin, golden-deep, rising and falling

There Is Love to peer at you I
of the door of any little funny shol;
tap YOU perhaps ou.the shoulder
tuings to offer theatselves to you sp
where-and give you gayety of be@

Troubles go! The things that =u
that half Is most times fear of a WC
'thing in the world Is joy, and. dee;
sun and the green trees, Love, the
the snow of daisies pliled In a fenco
that is not water-but Pan &-piping
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VNELL BRINKLEY
ses.. scereasta rester. servie., Is,

gay-even if they do have to work
un in the daytime-and the silvers
song of the thrush at evening.
tween the bars of any fence-out
And best of all there Is Love to
Best of ali there are au these

metime-somewhere--anytime-any-
rt.

ike troubles are only half real. And
USE that never come&. The realest
s happiness. Troubles go-but the
beauty of a ship sailing on the sea,
icorner, the sound of falling water
-these things stay!

- -NELL BRINKLET.

ig Optimist
makes theni ilL. They do their
swimming on the sand, where they
recline at ease; they say the sea
shore is just grand; but still they
never leave the land to wade above
thei:' knees. lBut whilc the white
and whining beach gets such a
charming toll of swimmers who are
hard to teach. another type3 of swim-
mers screech down at the swimming
hole! It is a deep and lovely porul,
shadowed the light and dim, where
swimmers have no swimming
school; indeed, it is against the rule'

spiff swimmers nwatoeswi Th
whose sa Amost uinoere crethote
tle for their swimming-gear, down
at the syilnng hole!
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When Hearts
.yt irgia Terhu

(Cepyright, 10, Star Co.)T ug it eame about that, see
after lauebeon on the day f01-
lowieg her acceptafse of Jk

Draaden, .BTara Paige called o
Daisy Groeerwood.
John had telephoned to his issee

that mornis, asking her when she
would like to drive.

"Eat us smake it rather late In
the afternoon," she suggested. "I
ant, to spend an hour with Daisy

first. and will go up to her house
about 3 o'clook."
"And I may call there for you?"

Broade asked.
"Yes-I suppose so," with a sud-

den sinking of heart as she real-
ied that by that time Daisy would
know the facts. "I will be ready
about 4:30."
"You are sure you care to go

with me?" ,

"Of course I am," was the prompt
reply. "Why do you ask?'

I thought your voice sounded a
bit reluctant. If so, I did not want
0to Insist on your accompanying me.
unless you want to."

"I do want to." was the frank
reply.
Then she hung up the receiver.

imptessed again by this man's good-
ness and unselfishness. Yes, she
was glad-she supposed she was-
that shq was engaged to him.
She had telerhon^d to her friend

' her proposed call, so Daisy was
watching for her and met her at the
front door.

"I am awfully glad to see you.
Bab." she said. Then, lowering her
voice, "Mary Jameson is here, too."

Barbara's face fell. "Oh-is she?
I wanted a talk alone with you."
"She may not stay long. Any-

way, she is fond of you. Bab. I
am sorry not to have you to myself.
but it can't be helped."
"Of course not!" Barbara rallied

immediately from her disappoint-
ment, and followed her friend into
the drawing-room.
Mary Jomoson greeted her cheer-

ily. "Hello, Bab! How weat you
look In that white drese! Itis new,
isn't ity"

MAKING AMNDS,
"Yes," Barbara replied, "Aunt and

Uncle gave it to me the other day."
"Well, it's a peach. I agree with

what Bob Elliott said about you
when he was at our house last Sun-
day-that you get prettief every
day. At least"-with a mmile-"I
said it, and he agreed with me so
emphatically that we all laughed."
Mary was in a good humor this

afternoon and wanted to make
amends for the somewhat feline
things she had said to Barbara and
her aunt whec se met (bem last
Monday. To. her surprise, Barbara
colored violently, then grew pale.

"I tIank you for your compliment,
Mary.. But I am not especially flat-
tered nor grateful for Robert El-
liot's speech, He says whatever he
thinks people want him tp say. It's
easy come, easy go, with him."

"Oh, I don't agree with you!"
Mary defended the absent man. She
had been jealouA of his admiration
of Barbara Paige, and, for a mo-
ment, had been glad to gratify her
sense of resentment by boasting of
Robert's presence In her house for
Sunday dinner. But she had not
meant to make trouble between
friends.
"You do not do him Justice, Bab."

she continued. "He is a man with
a great deal of depth of feeling.
Isn't he, Daisy?"
Daisy Greenwood had been listen-

ing to the dialogue, her eyes wide.
her face grave. She was remember-
ing the hint that Robert had dropped
to her about the girl he loved.
Could it be that. after all, Bar-

bara had not been the one he had in
mind? Yet he had spoken of hoping
to marry certain Sumrnerfield girl.
Did Barbara know who this w-and was she jealous of her Or
what was wrong with Bab today?

"I have aleyays r'pposed. "Daisy
said slowg!. "that 30b wa capable
of deep. feeling. But"-with a

glance at her friend-"Bab knows
him better than I do-so tan judge
better than ."
Barbara laughed mirthlessly. She

was painfully aware that Mary's
sharp eyes were studying her,
watching for some sign of the weak-
ness she was determined to hide.
She would conceal it at all costs.

"Really, girls," she said lightly,
"you two will have to decide about
Robert between you!-He and I have
been pleasant friends-but that does
not mean that L know his Inner na-
ture at all well.
"What is of much more interest

to me is that I have a bit of news
to tell you."

THE NIT OF NEWS.
She stopped. Mary started for-

ward impulsively.
"You do not mean that you are

engaged?" , '

Barbara nodded. Daisy caught
her breath in astonishment.
"You and Bob?' Mary gasped.
Barbara wheeled upon her ex-

citedly.
"For pity's sake, Mary. are there

no other men in the world but Bob
Elliot? No-thank goodness!-he is
not the man!.

"It is the best man I have ever
known-one whom any girl ought
to be proud of!"

Daisy's arms were about Barbara,

anol~
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A re Trumps
is Van de Water.
her face proessed to hers.

"I kaew." she said quickly. 'I
kaow. dar -ou are engaged to
Mr. Braidos.

"Yes," Barb..s. her head es
her friend's shoue .- "I Same up
here espweially to all you about IL
Mary can know it, too."
She turned to -Mary. her fase

Bushed. her lips twitching."You gee, Mary" - she laughed
again. and there was a hard ring
in the souad-"that the fact that
Robert Eillot dined at pour hueue
on Sunday. and was late for his ap-
pointment with me, really was such
a small matter that I could hardly
understand, your feeling that you
must explain it to me when we
met the next day!"

(Te se Contioned)

I BOOKS I
"INTIMAT L3TTE31 FROM PETRO-
GRAD." by Paullse I. Crol.ey. New
York: A. . Duttoa A Co.

IT is doubtful if a more accurate
portrayal of the atmosphere
prevailing in the Russian ca-

ital during the early months of the
revolution, could be given than I
that made in the series of lottars
which make up this book. Mrs.
Crosley is the wife of a former mili-
tary attache to the American em-
bassy at Petrograd, and an such
found ample opportunity for the
observations of the chaotie, turass-
lent conditions existing there in the
mogths immediately following the
overthrow of Czar Ninholas and his
dynasty.
That her position. or that ef the

other Americans attached to the
embassy, was not at all times a
safe and enviable one, is witnessed
by her vivid descriptions of the
street riotings in which machine
guns were frequently brought into
play, several of which were staged
before her very door.. Yet her let-
ters show that she at all times fear-
lessly stood by her post. Toward
the latter part of the year it be-
came apparent that even an Ameri-
can was not safe from Bplshevik
molestation, her husband and party.
braving unusual hardships end
perils, managed to pass the opposing a
lines of "Reds" and "Whites" to
Safety in Sweden.

In an afterword, Mrs. Cro@erI
gives her opinions of the causes
leading to the Russian collapse and
withdrawal from the -war, principal
among the reasons-for which she
assigns to German propaganda, cor-
ruption of Government officials and
the lack of an ally organisation to
combat the German efforts in this
benighted country.

The Greater Loss.
Through the pelting thunder-

shower two tiny figures struggled
on.
The small girl held one arm

firmly and protectingly round the
shoulders of a still smaller boy and
tried to shield him from the fury of
the storm with an umbrella.

In his hands the small boy car-
ried carefully a small blue-covered
parcel.
Then, from an upper window half-

way down the street, appeared the
head of a woman. Waving her hand
frantleally. she shrieked:
"Never mind if 'Erbet do get wet,

Amelier. 'Old that umbreller ovW
our ration o' sugar!"

So Confusing.
Wealth had carried Mrs. Nurgth

into exalted circles of which she
had hardly dared even to dream.
At a big dinner party she was

being shown the glories of an an-
cestral mansion by her titled hok-
tess. and as they passed along a
corridor, the latter lady paused be-
fore a marble bust.
"Oose that of?" ated Mrs. No-

rich, with the air of great interest.
"That is Mpicus Aurelius." re-

plied the hostess.
"Oh! . Is it?" exclaIred Mrs. Nu-

rich. "But I wish you'd tell me,"
she went on confidently. "whether
it's the old marquis or the new one'
I do get 'em mixed up so."

A Great Business Man.
Old Mrs. Bingleton was up in

town for a visit from her tiny vil-
lake, tucked away in the heart of
the country. She noticed the sign,
"Garage" here, there, everywhere.
Turning to her daughter, she re-
marked, "My dear, what a number
of 'plates this Mr. Garage has got.
They're in nEarl'y every street."

Many secrets you
will find revealed
in the green box of

Nadine Face Powder
They are secrets which every
woman would solve-secrets of
personal charm.
The secret of a roeepelcomn-
pleion-NADINES gift to
womanhood.
The secret of lasting charma-
charm which endures through-
out the day.
T esecret of skin-comfort-

never a hint of harm.
To you, s to a million others.
NADI1NE wil reveal these
intimaie secrets.
Yeu can srocure N4ADINE fteen
yewr flavorite toese eeunter /
er by mail-55e.
NATIomW Tour co.;
Paris Ts., USA.
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